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ABOUT COMPANY :

international

OAH International consists of experts in each field with years of diverse working experience throughout
trade and logistics. We actively read the global market trends and targets constant business innovation
based on professionalism, which will lead us to achieve customer-centered value in various fields of
business. We will further enhance customer satisfaction by providing integrated services/process and by

adding expertise. We will take the lead in creating new values and changes with open mind and flexible
thinking based on communication and will become a responsible company growing with
partners/customers.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Product : FORBELI MIRACLE SCIENCE MASK PREMIUM
Size : 64g
Texture : Cream

Benefits : Refines pores, Revives radiance, Nourishes and moisturizes
Use : For face
Skin type : All skin types
This set contains: Miracle Science Mask, Magic Effector, Spatula,
Plastic effector cover

How to use :
Step 1. After washing your face, use toner to clean up your skin.
Step 2. Apply mask cream a thin, even layer to face except around the eyes
and mouth
Step 3. After 3-5 minutes, cover the head of the Magic effector(Magnetic

Removal Tool) with a plastic cover, hover the effector over the skin to lift off
the mask. Repeat this until the entire product has been removed.
Step 4. Do not rinse. Pat any residual product into the skin.

BENEFITS


Effector's powerful magnetic action removes skin waste such as fine dust,
yellow dust, sebum leaving only active ingredients on your skin, to leave it
well moisturized and clear.



Amino Acid Complex (patented ingredient) provides excellent moisturizing
power and lustrous skin.



By activating the skin cells of the skin with magnetic fields of more than
3000G, acne and other skin troubles are reduced, improving blood
circulation and lymphatic fluid flow to give your skin more elasticity.
It also helps to improve metabolism and nourishes your skin,
making it healthy and vibrant.



The natural mineral created by volcanic action, Jeju volcanic stone, removes
waste without irritation, and has an astringent effect to the pores and keratin
which will make your skin tone clean and bright.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Argan Kernel Oil

Argan oil called “flowing gold”, the most expensive oil in the world
Contains more than 4 times the vitamin E in olive oil.
High skin affinity protects skin and suppresses cell damage
Suppresses melanin production
Eliminates free radicals to prevent skin aging

Jeju Volcanic Scoria
(Jeju Volcanic Ash)

Amazing Sebum, Waste Adsorption
Powerful pores reduction effect for excellent pore care
Problem Skin Relief
Sulfur is contained in volcanic stone pine, which is effective in removing hair follicles
and waste
Contains a large amount of calcium, potassium and rich in minerals

Amino Acid Complex

Deliver nutrition very effectively by supplying amino acids directly to skin cells
Natural oils present in the skin
Protects skin from dryness and ultraviolet rays by creating a skin moisture barrier
Maximize skin luster and natural healing
Enhance metabolism to promote skin respiration
Quick absorption without irritation

Squalane

Natural plant-based oil
Natural moisturizer keeps skin moisturized
Protects skin from oxidation and prevents moisture loss for healthy and vibrant skin
It is absorbed without straining pores, helps maintain skin firmness and luster
Reduces outer skin roughness

Hydrogenated vegetable oil

Forming a moisture barrier on the skin to prevent evaporation of moisture and
increases moisture content in the skin
Moisturizes the skin and lasts for a long time, smoothes and softens the skin

MAIN CONCEPTIONAL INGREDIENT I
AMINO ACID COMPLEX

■ Effect
#Skin Moisturization

#Skin Elasticity

The skin has natural moisturizing

Supplementing plenty of amino acids

factors such as amino acids and

such as glycine, proline and alanine,

sugars in the stratum corneum to

the raw materials of collagen and

contain moisture, which plays a

elastin, helps collagen biosynthesis

central role in maintaining moisture in

and plays an important role in

the stratum corneum.

maintaining skin elasticity.

#Prevent Pigmentation
Among the amino acids, asparagine,
tyrosine, and serine are the

#Exfoliation Effect

ingredients of the enzymes necessary

It is effective for exfoliating skin and

for cell division, which actively

has a good effect on improving skin

stimulate the metabolism of the skin

texture.

and help prevent aging by removing
the dullness of the skin.

MAIN CONCEPTIONAL INGREDIENT II
JEJU VOLCANIC SCORIA
■ What is Jeju Volcanic Scoria(Jeju Volcanic Ash)?
It is called Scoria, which means light stone in the Jeju dialect.
(Scoria is a volcanic product made of porous structures with numerous microholes.)

In the event of a volcano eruption over several million years to thousands of years, clay is a stone charcoal made by extreme
heat. It is a mineral that is a unique natural underground resource only in the Jeju region and is a weak alkaline resource similar
to human blood.

Thanks to its microscopic holes, it has a natural adsorption power that is six times stronger than charcoal and can help

cleanse the skin by adsorbing sebum and waste products.
It is composed of a weakly alkaline natural mineral component that emits a large amount of good far-infrared rays, such as
"sulfur soil (Red soil),", and is also effective for purifying and moisturizing the skin.

■ Effect


Removes waste from skin membranes and improves problematic skin



Excellent cleaning effect



Powerful pores convergence effect for elasticity and pores reduction



Moisturizing effect prevents skin dryness



Excellent for waste removal due to high processing in crystals



The Effect of Charcoal and Red Soil

Charcoal

Red

Volcanic

Soil

Scoria

CORE CONCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGY I
MAGNET THERAPY
■ Mechanism of Magnet Therapy
Magnetics Activation

Current Generation in Blood

Ion Increased in Blood

Improving the flow of
lymphatic fluid and
facilitating blood
circulation

Rejuvenate
tired skin &
make skin clean

Improving
blood flow

Brazier & vibrant skin

Activating iron that
supplies oxygen and
nutrients in
hemoglobin

Activating
skin cells &
metabolism

Acne & problematic
skin relief

Blemish &
Imperfection
Treatments and Antiage effect

CORE CONCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGY I
MAGNET THERAPY

Has maximum
magnetic flux
technology that
cannot be compared
to other products
While third party products have
lower than 2,000G, our product is
more effective in magnetic field
therapy with a strong
magnetism of over 3,000G.

CORE CONCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGY II
Removing impurities & Exfoliation Process

STEP 1
Harmful impurities
accumulated on the
skin and pores

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Adsorption of impurities
with volcanic Scoria/ash

Remove adsorbed
contaminants and
leave active
ingredients

Absorption of active
ingredients and
tighten of pores

CONTACT

Brand : FORBELI
Distributor : OAH International

E-mail : oah@oah.co.kr

X

plan@oah.co.kr

If you have any inquiries about products,

feel free to contact to OAH International.

